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QUESTION 1 (10 marks) 
 
Round off all rand values to the nearest 1 Rand (zero decimals) in this question. 
 
The hotel manager of Northern Star hotels requested an analysis of the housekeeping costs. 
The housekeeping department’s costs and the number of rooms occupied during the past 6 
months were as follows: 
 
Month Number of rooms occupied Housekeeping costs 
July 130 R115 900 
August 150 R118 300 
September 160 R119 500 
October 120 R114 700 
November 110 R113 500 
December 190 R123 100 
 
REQUIRED 
 
1.1 Use the high low method to separate the housekeeping costs into the 
variable and fixed cost components. (7) 
 
1.2 What would the expected total housekeeping costs be if 170 rooms are 
occupied during a specific period? (3) 
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QUESTION 2 (15 marks) 
 
Round off all rand values to the nearest cent (two decimals) in this question. 
 
Israel Molopo is an employee at Electron Engineering. All employees need to work a 40 hour 
week. The following information is available for the week: 
 
Rate per hour R120 
Overtime remunerated at  150% of normal time 
Employee Medical aid contribution 7% of normal wage 
Employee Pension fund contribution 7.5% of normal wage 
Hours worked 48 
Unemployment insurance fund  1% of gross wage 
PAYE rate 18% 
 
REQUIRED 
 
2.1 Calculate Israel’s net wage for the week. Compile a wage sheet, clearly 
indicating the gross wage, taxable income and net wage. (9) 
 
2.2 Assuming Israel works for 47 weeks in a year after allowing for leave and 
public holidays, has idle time of 8% and a cost-to-company of R287 000. 
Calculate the value at which the company must charge his hourly rate to 
production.  (6) 
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QUESTION 3 (15 marks) 
 
Round off all rand values to the nearest cent (two decimals) in this question. 
 
TM Ltd recorded the following transactions for the raw material used in the production of soft 
toys. One unit of raw material is used to produce a soft toy. The First-In-First-Out (FIFO) 
method is used for the inventory valuation of raw material used in the production of the soft 
toy. 
 
Transactions in respect of the raw material: 
1 May  Inventory on hand: 500 units at a total cost of R30 000. 
9 May  Purchased 600 units at R61.83 each. 
11 May Return 200 units to the supplier (purchased on 9 May). 
18 May The factory issued a requisition to the storeroom for 700 units to complete an 
order received from a client. The customer will pay R110.00 for each of the 
700 soft toys ordered. 
19 May Purchase 850 units at a total cost of R51 900. 
21 May The factory returns 30 units requested on 18 May and costing R61.83, due to 
a cancelled order. 
30 May Issue 400 units to the factory to complete an order. The order will be sold at 
R112each. 
 
REQUIRED 
 
3.1 Determine the value of the closing inventory of the raw material stuffing on 
31 May. Use an inventory ledger card in the following format to present 
your answer: (15) 
 
Date 
Receipts Issues Balance 
Units Unit 
Price 
Value Units Unit 
Price 
Value Units Unit 
Price 
Value 
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QUESTION 4 (20 marks) 
 
Co-Ax Ltd commenced business on 1 December 2013. The following information relates to 
the four months ended 31 March 2014: 
 
 Job 001 Job 002 Job 003 
Direct material R205 100 R305 000 112 400 
Direct labour R167 400 R185 000 97 600 
Production overhead R103 200 R171 500 80 500 
    
Profit Margin on manufacturing 
costs 
70% 64%  
 
Jobs 1 and 2 were completed during the period. The following costs were incurred to sell 
these jobs: 
 
 Job 001 Job 002 Total 
Admin fees   455 350 
Advertising R37 500 R41 500  
 
REQUIRED 
 
4.1 Calculate the prime cost for Job 001 and Job 002 (4) 
4.2 Calculate the total manufacturing costs for Job 001 and Job 002 (4) 
4.3 Calculate the selling price for Job 001 and Job 002 (4) 
4.4 Calculate the profit  for Job 001 and Job 002 after advertising costs  (4) 
4.5 Calculate the net profit for Co-Ax Ltd for the four months ending 31 March (2) 
4.6 Calculate the Work-In-Progress for Co-Ax Ltd. at 31 March 2014. (2) 
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QUESTION 5 (15 marks) 
 
XYZ Limited manufactures various products that are produced in two production 
departments: Department A and Department B. The service department provides support, 
for example maintenance of equipment, to the production departments. The budgeted 
manufacturing overheads for 2012 are as follows: 
 
Rent of building R750 000 
Electricity R90 000 
Depreciation of machinery R120 000 
Indirect material: Department A R80 000 
Indirect material: Department B R50 000 
 
The following additional information is available: 
 
 Department A Department B 
Service 
Department 
Number of employees 250 150 50 
Floor space 4 000 m2 3 600 m2 2 400 m2 
Value of machinery R250 000 R300 000 R50 000 
Kilowatt hours 1 200 1 400 400 
Labour hours  5 000 6 000 95 
Machine hours 2 000 3 000 200 
 
The company uses the following allocation bases for the primary allocation of manufacturing 
overheads: 
Rent of building    Floor space 
Electricity     Kilowatt hours 
Depreciation of machinery  Value of machinery 
Indirect material    Per department 
 
REQUIRED 
 
5 Calculate the primary allocation of overheads per department as well as the 
secondary allocation per production department. The secondary allocation is 
done on the basis of machine hours. Use the following template to answer 
the question: (15) 
 
Cost item Dept A Dept B Service dept Total 
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QUESTION 6 (25 marks) 
 
The following extract was taken from the trial balance of Boots R Us: 
 
 REF. Debit Credit 
Applied manufacturing overheads  R447 376  
Direct material purchases  R850 548  
Indirect material purchases O R43 000  
Direct material returned to supplier   R2 865 
Direct material returned from factory  R1 115  
Direct factory salaries & wages  R223 688  
Indirect factory salaries & wages O R135 000  
Factory rent O R60 000  
Factory maintenance O R15 658  
Factory electricity O R24 586  
Protective clothing O R12 533  
Factory insurance O R180 656  
Opening inventory material  R23 561  
Opening inventory work-in-progress  R7 288  
Opening inventory finished goods  R256 955  
Sales   R3 106 629 
Administrative expenses  R359 989  
Selling expenses  R21 917  
 
Additional information: 
 Closing inventory of material was R20 568. 
 Closing inventory of work-in-progress was R92 246. 
 Relevant overheads have been marked with an O 
 Closing inventory of finished goods was R210 186. 
 Over/under applied manufacturing overheads are written off against cost of sales. 
 
REQUIRED 
 
6.1 Calculate the over/under applied manufacturing overheads (6) 
 
6.2 Prepare the manufacturing statement of Boots R Us (19) 
 
 
 
TOTAL [100] 
 
